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    	   	     			The Adventure of Serving 

Nature’s Miracle, First…

       		     			First...

In the world's most fertile soil, the most natural gardens are transferred 

into a colorful world of citrus fruit that are cultivated with care.

The farmer’s manpower, great effort and right are protected. 

The traditional production meets the technologies of the future.

The nature’s miracle of our fruits and vegetables, that’s how they are being served by ÇEKOK.
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    	   	     			Çekok serves 7/24 to the domestic 

market chains with its 170 refrigerated 

huge truck fleet.

       		     			Today harvest, tomorrow market.
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	Our Fruits and Vegetables
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	    		About

	        	Natural, fresh and on time...

	            
	Thanks to its producer experience of 65 years, from the day it was established until today, Çekok has a pioneering position in sustainable agriculture with its world-class production. Respectful towards nature and people, Çekok is the leading fruit and vegetable producer of Turkey and Europe with its human-centered and distinguished quality and service approach.

	Having started producing "Gold Kiwi" in partnership with the world's largest Kiwi producer "Zespri", Çekok has the title as the second largest kiwi producer in Europe and the fifth largest kiwi producer in the world.

	Çekok Gıda is producing 35 types of fruit and vegetable in 13,500 decares farms set up in Turkey’s various regions. It produces farm products based on the cold chain fifo principles using advanced technology machine park in factories with a closed area of 110,000 m2 in 5 different regions.

	Believing in strict environmental, health and safety controls and practices, Çekok Gıda has a number of certifications as demanded by today's consumers, such as Global GAP, İTÜ, ISO 22000, ISO 9001 in compliance with international commercial standards.

	Adding more strength to Turkish economy, Çekok Gıda is dedicated to its vision to create resources and to be a global player for continuous improvement and innovation, while it grows by an average of 15% every year. In addition to this, Çekok Gıda climbed the steps one by one each year and became the only company in the industry to take place among the first 200 in the list ranking the biggest 500 industrial enterprises in Turkey.

	

	Nektrans Uluslararası Taşımacılık Inc. operating within the body of Çekok Holding, delivers its products to its customers in a timely and healthy manner with its 180 self-owned refrigerated truck fleet.
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            Advanced Tehnology

		

    	
        	

            20

            Fields as big as a football pitch

		

    	
        	

            146

            Number of our vehicles

		

    	
        	

            200

            Tons of ecport and production
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